Join in for an exciting journey into the world of culture and
history, great food and the heart and soul of a people…
----------------------------------------------The Welcome Mat is out to Miami … and the city within a city
surrounded by rhythms and passion unlike any other!

VIVA LITTLE HAVANA!

Your day starts as you depart at 8:30 AM to experience the rhythmic beat, the sights, sounds,
heritage and history that is “Viva Little Havana!” Hispanic culture seeps into the heart of this
little slice of Cuba that has come to Miami. Immerse yourself in a day of color, excitement and
Cuban style that makes you want to know more and see more.
Our Historian and ambassador, along with his associate tour guides will put out the welcome
mat and provide a front-row seat to this pulsating “moving” show on your walking tour of Little
Havana’s famed Calle Ocho. ..an experience like no other
Tour the surrounding neighborhood and from the bus see life unfold filled with stories, history
and the many ethnic groups that at one time or another called this home. Be a part of the scene
at every stop as our guides welcome you to Little Havana.
Speak and interact with the artists at the galleries; say hello to the mom and pop owners who
peek through the open windows that will serve you “real” Cuban coffee; smell the aromas that
waft from the restaurants; and watch as generations of cigar rollers let you in on this art of
tobacco, stroll in Domino Park and the stories and challenges of a game of Dominos … and
what tour would be complete without a chance to bite into their famous Guava Pastry! In fact,
there’s time for some shopping, trying the authentic drink…a Mojito, treat and what a treat for
dessert flan…delicious!. Get into the spirit of Cuban culture and this historical step back to this
neighborhood’s beginning and pulse of a people.
After this delightful exploration, lunch is served at a little Havana landmark as Cuban Chicken
Paella is served for lunch with Sangria - cool and refreshing! The food is not “hot” or spicy,
just simply delicious. Get ready to “kick up your heels,” and watch a private dance performance
with a glass of sangria to toast this lovely day.
Many highlights and surprise await and we’ve even found time for some shopping stops along
the way. Your day is bursting it’s seams and we promise you’ll just love… VIVA LITTLE
HAVANA! Depart for home at 3:00 PM
Your Day includes:
 Round-trip Coach Transportation, Onboard Lavatory, including driver
gratuity
 Private, Customized Driving & Walking Tour of Little Havana, when
history and tradition come alive ! Groups are broken down into smaller tour
groups for historic locations
 Tour the premier Gallery visits with several galleries.
 Antique & Art Emporium with Mojitos and sample of Cuban sandwich
Coffee Tasting, delicious Guava Pastry, Sangria and Chicken Paella
 Lunch. – Sangria with Chicken Paella – on terrace with Salsa show & lesson
 Shopping in Art Galleries, Cuban Clothing Store and other specialty locations
Cuban Cigar rollers, and special surprises and highlights along the route.
Taxes and meal gratuities for food and beverages included in tour program.
We suggest a $2.00 per person and $5.00 per couple tip for the guides..
 Befitting Just Your Style Professional Tour Director/Coordinator
throughout.

Tour Cost:

$96.00 per person
Reservations required.
Based on minimum 40
and maximum of 55

ReservationsCall 800-838-5931 or
561-882-1494
This is a private customized
tour and program all rights
to this customized tour are
reserved and cannot be sold
through any other
company or group.

